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H picking spllntors off the top of tho
H fence, lcnow$i not upon wMgff' Side
H to

' alight, Th&V Weekly wasTaniflng
jjH the sprk of PfogresslvlSm in Utah.
H And' it. has not receded from that

B stand.
Hj Upon the matter of bossism within
Hj Iho party, The Weekly cannot remain

H FRIEND OF HIS EMPLOYES.
Daniel C. Jackling, general

ClOL. of the Utah Copper
H company, may have been mis- -

H understood by some of his em- -

H ployes. Designing persons have paint--

H ed him very black in their talks to

HP employes of the company employes
9B whom the designing persons wished

HL to lead out on strike. But they have
H found out bettor.
B The other day Mr. Jackling heard

1 of one of the strikers, a man who had
r been a faithful employe, who was in

HLri distress. His funds were exhausted,
V nnd nis wlfe was slck- - Mr- - Jackling

didn't make any noise about it, but
! he hunted up the family of the man,

m and provided for his needs. He didn't
R ask any promises, nor expect any. He

H simply knew that a man who had
H worked for him was in trouble. And

Hl he chased that trouble out of the

H And he must have guessed right as
H to the. character of the man he helped,
H for that .beneficiary proves his worth- -

Hj iness. He shows that kindness to him
B is appreciated which is all any one
H wants when a kindness is done.
H The story has received circulation
H among the men at Bingham, and the
H attitude of those who were hostile be- -

H fore is muoh tempered by the evl- -

B cencq of a kindliness and a human
H interest on the part of their empolyer
H which they had boon told not to ex- -

H pect. Ogden Examiner.

Hj Canadian fever is reported to have
HflH cost one western city 15,000 inhabit- -

jQH ants this year. This disease, though
H not necessarily fatal, is virulent while
H it lasts, and sometimes it take the
H victim two or three seasons to recover
H from

H O, YOU BALDHEADS!
Szekoly Ferencz has deviledDR. method for implanting hair

B into the scalps of baldheaded
H persons. In carrying out the process
H the scalp is first carefully cleansed
B and anesthetized with a solution of
H novocaine.
H Tho operator uses a number of
H Bmall hooks, made of gold wire, and
H in the eyelet of each hook a doubly
B folded hair is inserted. The hook is
B then pushed" into the scalp with the
B aid of a Parvatz needle, of which from
B 300 to 400 are in readiness all pro- -

B (pared with hook and hair, and, of

H course, thoroughly sterilized before
BH

B When the needle has been pushed
B into the scalp it is turned at a right
H .angle and then pulled out, leaving tho

H hair under the skin fastened by the
K outstanding end of the hook. At one

H sitting not more than from 300 to 400

flB hairs can be implanted a full head of

H hair requires from twenty-fiv- e to forty

sittings, assuming that from 10,000 to
20,000 hairs will cover a head.

Dr Szekoly is sometimes able to
apply the treatment every alternate-day- .

If there Is inflammation around
a hair this is pulled out and the in-

flammation (promptly ceases.

TRAVELING THE TRUST CIRCLE.

looks In vain through the
ONE of Governor Wilson yes-

terday (the most important
thus far of his campaign) for any
statement of what is his own pro-

gramme with respect to the trusts.
In fact, he practically acknowledged
that ho ha3 none. All that Governor
Wilson definitely recommends is that
the people should "flock to their school
houses for debate among themselves."
He would have public opinion or-

ganized, he says. But in behaif of
what doctrine or proposal he does not
say. Hi3 prescription is merely for
more "talk." He is seemingly pos-

sessed of sublime faith that if the
people will but counsel together long
enough the truth will be revealed unto
them. It Is a grand conception this
one of each one of us sitting In his
nearest school house wrangling to
pass the time with his neighbor and
patiently waiting for instructions from
on high.

But though Governor Wilson has no
remedy to suggest except the one of
an assemblage for conversation, he is
quite sure that the Bull Moose remedy
won't do. He draws back in horror
from what he says is a plan for gov-

ernment by a " board of experts."
"God forbid," he piou3ly exclaims,
"that in a Democratic country wo
should resign the task of governing
ourselves and give the government
over to experts." Every patriotic
spine must shiver at the thought. To
be governed by bosses may be bad,
but by experts would be much worse.

But when the spine gets over shiver-
ing the thought cornea back that forty-eig-

states, each acting separately,
are not competent to establish that
unified control over Interstate com-

merce and interstate corporations that
the public is more and more believing
must be exercised. It is easy to say
and establish that national control

' means dangerous centralization. But
tho alternative is no control, for ob-

viously forty-eig- states, flopping
separately, will not be able to provide
it. Other nations are able to cen-

tralize authority and to escape atrophy
and tyranny. It is possible the United
States may. Local is
a glorious principle. Long may it
wave! But may it not try to do the
things that local authority is unfit to
perform. The states are not fit to
supervise corporations that are na-

tional in their scope. All know this
who have studied the problem, and
all admit it except a few hardshells
who follow the words rather than the
spirit of Jefferson,

If there Is and must be national
control it seems that it will be more
elastic and there will be less danger
of unwise Interferences if the details
of the control are left to administra-
tive boards. Mandatory laws passed
by congress, with no machinery for

administration, are likely to go either
too far or not far enough. The world
over it Is the practice of mankind to
lodge administrative discretion with
special agents supposed to be special-l- y

equipped for the tasks confided to
them. Governor Wilson, one may be
sure, cannot wish his sneer against
government by experts to be taken
too literally, for in managing the af-

fair of New Jersey he has urged tho
setting up of commissions. If It does
not Imply tyranny for New Jersey to
have state commissions dealing with
New Jersey matters it does not imply
tyranny to have national commissions
dealing with national matters.

The public has high expectations
of Governor Wilson. It has looked
forward with confidnce to the receipt
of beneficial instructions from a man
of his power of thought and expres-
sion. He does not do himself justice
by merely counselling us to confer
further and by pointing the beauties
of local and the
dangers of centralized

Nor does he do himself justice
by vaguely saying, echoing Brandeis,
that there should be "regulation of
competition instead of monopoly."
Regulation of monopoly and regula-
tion of competition would probably
come practically to the same thing.
One is controlling the man and the
other the acta of the man not a vital
difference. New York Globe, Sept. 3,
1912.

HIS DEMOCRACYl
Wislon's Private Views Revealed In
v His Own Words.

He Is Not a Believer In the Rule of
the Common People His Reck-

less Admissions.

"I do not believe in democracy the
rule of the many. I believe in aris-
tocracy the rule of the few; but 1

wish an aristocracy of brains, not of
wealth."

"I disapprove the Chautauqua idea,
the attempt to give a smattering of
culture to everybody, which results
In securing conceit without knowl-
edge."

"I am opposed to the higher educa-
tion for tho common people; some-
body must do the dirty work of the
world; why shouldn't the children of
tho working classes be brought up to
do tho work their parents are now
doing?" Statements alleged to have
been made by Woodrow Wilson to
J. W. Park of Los Angeles.

New Jersey, being a fairly well or-

ganizednot to say thoroughly in-

corporatedstate, Governor Wilson
feels perfectly safe in letting it run
Itself these days.

Some enterprising congressman
might get his name In the papers by
proposing a junketing trip up tho
Amazon river for the purpose of find-
ing out why that trusty old stream
requires no government aid to make
it navigable the year round.

Inasmuch as the Italian government
has declined J. Pierpont Morgan's

V5 V V V5 V5 V,

financial assistance in excavating
why cannot Mr. Morgan

organize an expedition to locate the
site and explore tho ruins of that an-

cient and wonderful city, Kanopolis,
Kansas?

.

The
4) Triumph fl
if Sewing A
$ Machine

jf $2 Down If
'wk'

W The Machine is jflffi

jf one of the seven f
lO B s,an(k'd sswing trachincs made lyh
fTjM$ in America. The real name of M IK

the macnine ls wcl1 known. ''C our contract with the factory 5

L does not allow us to use the real L
JAjJl name in print, but we are allow- - JfAJX
jylfp ed to tell the name to a cus- - jXlTp

5 tomer. This is because we 5
o have, under a special p'an, cut so

ijvK the usual selling price in two. IWlh
ll c Purcnasc t'lc machines in lf MV

MJ' car load lots; pay cish for them; W' .

sell them only in the store just
Xw as we sell other goods and there- - '

111 orc 8ave tne m3'cer the expenses JiJX ,

jyinjl which, under the agency plan, iMFd '

5 go to agent, canvassers, collect- - 5
? ors, etc., and all the expense is ?

lfy taken off to our customers. 1WX
ll Ml T'lc Triumph is as good as any QC1 NV

y machine manufactured in the Vy'
world, fully guaranteed for ten 5

5 If anything goes s
wrong we fix itj

It seems that Brother Wilson also
accepted money from the Harvester
trust. And he was not only aware of i

the contribution, but ho expressed a I

desire to keep it when tho committee,
following Colonel Roosevelt's prece- - '
dent, wanted to return It.

Now York City has several hundera
million eggs in its cold storage ware-
houses. Most of the hens that laid
them have gone to their reward.

W
' " course of love rarely runs

smooth frequently it switches over J

to the jide with tho nost "rocks."

I


